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On the Line
Squad no. 11 
Barry nicholson
1.       who is the toughest opponent you have faced?
It would be Mark van Bommel. I played against Bayern Munich for 
Aberdeen in the UEFA Cup and faced him in centre midfield. He was 
unbelievable, a very good player.

2.       who is the best singer in the squad?
I think Parky could probably belt out a tune on a night out! I think he 
would be good at karaoke too. I don’t think I’ve heard anyone in the 
squad sing yet, but I have heard Jon before, so I’ll go with him.

3.       Book or film?
I enjoy reading and watching films, so a bit of both really. Usually on 
away trips I’ll watch a film, but I don’t mind reading and with eBooks 
as well now it’s easy to download one. Autobiographies of sportsmen 
interest me most.

4.       name your most recent big purchase.
Probably my car, I like to have a nice car – I’ve got a Mercedes.

5.       Describe a typical pre-match meal.
Scrambled egg and toast. It’s a routine that started off when I was 
younger. I used to eat pasta and chicken, but nowadays I prefer to just 
eat a little bit on matchdays, so scrambled egg and toast does for me.

6.       If you were a flavour of ice cream, which flavour would 
you be?
I’d say vanilla. No frills – a classic!

7.       Have you ever broken a bone?
Yeah, I broke my leg twice; my tibia and fibula playing for Preston 
against Peterborough, in 2009 I think it was. Then on one of my first 
games back I reopened the fracture again. It’s not nice at all but, touch 
wood, everything’s alright now.

8.       golf or darts?
Golf. I’m a member of the De Vere here in Blackpool and I play off 12. 
I do enjoy darts, I can play it and like watching it on TV, but I prefer to 
get out and play golf, especially when the sun’s shining.

9.       which three members of the Town squad would you 
pick for a pub quiz team?
I think I’d pick Damien as he seems intelligent, and Parky again, I think 
he’d be good. Parky, Damien and I’d say Milly as well. I think they’re 
wise heads. I’d probably avoid a couple of the younger ones – if a 
history question comes up, we’re struggling aren’t we?

10.   what is your middle name?
I’ve not got one! No middle name – just plain Barry Nicholson!


